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Leo Sun

A*A*A*A*A*

Imperial College London - Chemistry
Leo's academic ability and love of learning were just extraordinary and he was a truly
exceptional student of Chemistry. He achieved Gold medals in both the Royal Society of
Chemistry Olympiad and the Chemical Institute of Canada's Chemistry Contest with Special
Merit, coming in the top ten per cent of contestants and he was always kind, considerate and
smiling. In the Upper Sixth his excellent qualities were recognised in his appointment as a
prefect, an important role which he carried out with distinction.

Jojo Kang

A*A*A*A*

Durham University - General Engineering
Jojo was a surprisingly modest and accomplished Mathematician having achieved a Gold
certificate in the Senior Maths Challenge and a Distinction in the Mathematics Olympiad for
girls. Fluent and confident in both English and Chinese, she also sang in the choir, played in
the hockey and netball teams and was Captain of St Oswald's House where she
demonstrated her happy and kind nature and was unfailingly helpful and supportive to her
peers.

Alanah O'Brien

A*A*A*A*

Durham University - Theoretical Physics
Alanah was a profound thinker with an insatiable appetite for knowledge and growth. She
competed as goal-keeper at international level for Hockey Wales and her naturally
inquisitive nature gives her the potential to be a great scholar, with a great sense of
humour too. She demonstrated her leadership skills as Vice-Captain for the First Hockey
Team, regularly traveling to Cardiff for national training whilst still maintaining her
academic profile which speaks volumes about her determination, focus and talent.

Dorian Puzovic

A*A*A*A*

Imperial College London - Medicine
Dorian's infectious enthusiasm, methodical and disciplined approach, and genuine desire to
help others will make him an excellent student of medicine. As a co-founder of Medsoc,
Dorian was also appointed Prefect in Year 13 having previously been Captain of St Patrick’s
House during his time in Middle School. He made a valuable contribution to the wider aspects
of school life especially with tennis where he demonstrated great skill on the court and was
Captain of the Tennis team.

Carol Shi

A*A*A*A*

UCL (University College London) - Economics
In the two years that Carol was with us she quickly established herself as a model pupil.
Not only was she an outstanding economist and mathematician, winning a Gold award
in the UKMT Senior Maths Challenge, but she also enjoyed sport and taking part in the Duke of
Edinburgh's Award Scheme and was an accomplished pianist having played from the age of 4.
Carol set herself goals not only in the classroom, but on the sports field too - playing hockey,
tennis, squash and badminton as well as singing with the Chapel Choir.

Kezia Hutchings

A*A*A*

Cardiff University - Medicine
Kezia was meticulous, self-motivated, confident and strong in her approach to learning.
These attributes no doubt helped when she represented England and Great Britain (GB) in
the .22 rifle shooting team. As an NCO in the CCF and College Prefect, her leadership skills
were developed and all will support her future career choice. Kezia has worked hard in all
aspects of College life - being called upon to fulfil leadership roles, and distinguished herself
as a superb role model for younger students.

Juhyeong Park

A*A*A*

King's College London, University of London - Computer Science
After joining us for the Sixth Form, Juhyeong's ambition to succeed at the highest level soon
became clear. He achieved top grades in Maths, Further Maths and Computer Science. He
set a fine example to younger pupils in College and was a hugely popular member of the
boarding house. This was also evident on the football pitch where his sense of humour,
communication and team spirit were appreciated. He quickly understood the Ellesmere spirit
and gave much back to the College in his short time with us.

Joe Patmore

A*A*A*

University of Sheffield - Medicine
Joe was a dedicated student who possessed all the attributes to be a great success. He was
heavily involved in our co-curricular activities, co-founding Medsoc and he made a significant
contribution to sport as vice-captain of the 1st XV rugby team and also as Captain of WakemanLambart House. Joe achieved his Gold DofE and has represented the school in a variety of sports
and clubs throughout his time. As a Prefect he was responsible for organising key events
throughout his time at the College - exuding calm under pressure.

Rory Smith

A*A*A*

University of Warwick - Philosophy, Politics and Economics
Rory joined us in Year 7 and he has contributed much since then. Combining his academic
ability with a determined and inquisitive mind, Rory contributed to the debating society and
also set up an Economics forum in the Sixth Form. He was also a valuable member of the
CCF and achieved the rank of Corporal. He has also been part of the DofE Gold award as
well as the winner of the House Debating competition, showing his academic flair and skills
with argument and debating.

Mariella Steele

A*A*A*

Durham University - History
Bright and inquisitive, Mariella was a soloist in two college choirs, played in the orchestra,
enjoyed netball and rowing and became a company member of the National Youth Theatre.
She competed in Oswestry in a number of solo and choir events winning 2nd in musical
theatre and within College she organised the Cre8 production for Arts Award Gold raising
funds for Hope House Charity. Alongside her academic accomplishments, Mariella has been
very involved in all areas of College life - whether entertaining on stage as Audrey in Little
Shop of Horrors or helping the 2nd Team Netball maintain an unbeaten season.

International Baccalaureate (IB)

Maciej Kowalski

43 Points

UCL (University College London) - Engineering (Electronic and
Electrical)

Maciej was a most gifted academic, with a seemingly insatiable thirst for knowledge. He
reveled in the challenges that complex problems pose and was extremely quick to grasp new
concepts. He achieving Gold Awards in the UK Olympiads for Mathematics, Chemistry as
well as other awards for Physics. His dry wit and observations were also much appreciated.

Leo Buckle

42 Points

The University of Edinburgh - Business with Enterprise and
Innovation

Leo set his personal and academic standards extremely high when joining us in the Lower
Sixth and he became a prefect in the Upper Sixth. In the National Youth Flash Fiction
competition he was placed as ‘Highly Commended’. He was also part of the College’s
prestigious Football Academy and twice achieved Player of the Month and was the Interim
Captain of the 1st XI as well as supporting the 'Green Team' environmental charity work.

Julia Ostaszyk

42 Points

University of Hong Kong - Global/ International Business

Bilingual, ambitious and academically driven, Julia was an impressive student who fully embraced
academic life at Ellesmere College. Julia was Vice Captain for St Oswald’s House, played
badminton, tried her hand at fencing, was a member of Green Team, ran charity events, and
participated in House competitions. Demonstrating leadership in a broad range of areas she was
mature, caring and always sensitive to the needs of others.

BTEC

Jac Jones

University of Leeds - Business Management

(D - Distinction; M - Merit)

D*DD* / A*

Jac was highly regarded within the College community, excelling in Business and BTEC Sport.
He was active in all aspects of school life, representing the school in rugby and assisting the
College as both as Captain of St Luke’s House, Captain of Talbot and as a Prefect. In rugby he
also represented Shropshire and the Midlands in recent years and during his time in the Sixth
Form he successfully completed his Gold DofE Expedition. A truly valuable asset to the school.

Conservatoire
Kizzy Lumley-Edwards

Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama - Vocal Studies

A*A

Kizzy was an outstanding musician, music scholar and talented singer. As a member of the National
Youth Choir she took part in the Junior Conservatoire programme. She performed at Queen's
College Oxford, St George's Chapel Windsor, St Peter's Basilica and the Pantheon in Rome, and at the
amphitheatre in Pompeii. She was also our Captain of Music and throughout her time she has
demonstrated diligence, organisation and excellent time management whilst also highlighting her
ambition and commitment.
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